What is Netable?

How does Netable work?

Netable is a multimedia platform which transfers smart
technologies used in modern medicine. It is a modular
software which runs secure internet pages, clinical
therapeutical programs, medical applications with online
support or selected TV programs. Netable has been
developed to increase living standards in healthcare
facilities, serving at the same time for individual therapy
in various areas of treatment and communication. The
system can be configured according to the choice of
individual modules that are supported by an on-line
structured administration.

Netable uses proprietary software that runs on Windows
10 in a basic optional modular configuration.

Netable Options
Height and angle adjustable health care tables (Ehealth
line) allow for different positions of visual projection and
thus provide the less mobile patients with the ability to
join individual or group therapy, rehabilitation, relaxation
or education.

Netable module functions
- Remote system administration on three levels
- Information on provider, e.g. a health care center, with
options for advertisement slots
- Internal information for clients
- General information about social system
- Active therapy, therapeutical and rehabilitation
programs
- Homebalance interactive system for balance training
and fall prevention
- Web browsers with managed content
- Watching TV, videos
- Wikipedia - link to Wikipedia
- Weather - local weather
- News - current news

22” Netable Ehealth
health care device

15” Ecompact health
care device

Flexible device for both in-house and outpatient use. The
device is specifically designed for clinical environment.
In-built 22” touch screen together with a micro PC and
Netable application form a compact unit that has been
tested for use in a clinical environment.

This device has a shape of a compact suitcase and can be used
both in clinical and home environment. It comes with a 15” touch
screen with a flexible holder, micro PC and Netable application.

Netable Ecompact technical data

Netable Ehealth technical data
- mobile ergonomic device
- different positions enable use for disabled clients
- easy height adjustment
- height range 720-1160 mm
- 4 levels of desk tilting
- micro PC, Windows 10, Intel C N3450, 30 GB SSD,
4 GB RAM
- external ports 2 USBs 3.0, 1 SD
- 22” LCD touch screen with specially tempered safety
glass and waterproof surface
- remote support for Netable software, optionally also
for clinical programs
- possibility of using telemedicine tools for patient
support
- easy maintance and cleaning

- unlimited mobility
- flexible holder allows for a vertical presentation
- a powerful PC with Windows 10, Intel 6500TE Q Core 128GB
SSD and 4 GB RAM
- specially tempered safety glass with a waterproof surface
- PC administration and software remote support
- protective compact case with a screen holder
Both the 22” and the 15” health care devices bring high
performance and quality to telemedicine - virtual medicine under
the demanding conditions of health care facilities and insitutions.
Netable devices are offered with administrator’s support adapted
to the installed modules and specialised software. They rely on
powerful micro PCs with low-noise CPUs and tampered touch
screens. Netable devices are high-quality compact products
designed for commercial use in clinical environment. Warranty is
two years.
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